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The Federal government 

promised real change for 

migrant workers. Let’s hold 

them to their promise. 

Migrant workers employed under the Temporary Foreign Workers Program 
(TFWP) put food on our tables, take care of our children and build our 
communities. The TFWP in its current form violates basic human and labour rights 
of migrant workers. Across Canada, people are coming together to call for 
changes that are inclusive and expand rights for all. Join them. Call on the 
government to implement reforms that emphasize fairness. This means: 

Open Permits: Migrant workers should not be tied 
to a single employer

Migrant workers should get a say. It’s time to undo 
the harm done by the previous government.

A robust permanent immigration system where 
migrant workers get permanent status on arrival.

A recent report by Federal parliamentary committee recommended open permits, 
and permanent status for migrant workers. Let’s make this a reality. 
Sign the petition / Meet your MP  
Join an action / Learn the facts

#StatusNow
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